SSCTC LOCATION
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

- Amtrak Station located on ground level with direct access to west passenger platform
- East passenger platform accessed via pedestrian bridge
- Amtrak and County Building drop-off located on west side with canopy cover wrapping around parking structure
- Canopy provided over SMTD Transfer Center boarding islands
- All parking for Sangamon County, Amtrak and SMTD located in parking structure on west side

Ground Level – Initial Planning

- Garage Entrance and Exit
- Amtrak & County Bldg. Covered Drop-Off
- Adams Street Pedestrian Plaza
- County Bldg. Pedestrian Entrance
- Sangamon County Complex
- Entrance Canopy
- Garage Storage and Maint. Below Ramp
- 3-4 Levels with Center Ramp and Approximately 570 Total Spaces for:
  - Sangamon County Employees (300)
  - Sangamon County Visitors (100)
  - Amtrak (140 Min.)
  - SMTD (30 Min.)
- Baggage Cart Crossing
- Ramp Up
- Garage Entrance and Exit
- Amtrak B.O.H.
- Amtrak Waiting
- Ped Bridge Above
- Stair to Platform
- East Platform
- Public
- Security Gate
- Entrance Canopy
- West Platform
- M W Tickets
- Stair to Platform
- Public
- Retail Cafe
- Pedestrian Plaza
- SMTD Boarding Island Expansion
- SMTD West Boarding Island
- UPRR Main 1 & 2
- NSRR Main 1 & 2
- Amtrak Waiting
- Bus DriveWay
- SSCTC Springfield-Sangamon County Transportation Center
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

- Parking Garage
- Amtrak Station
- Public Space / Circulation
- County Office Building

Bridge Level Circulation – Adjusted Planning
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

Preliminary View 2 – Station Interior
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

Platform Access

Public Bridge Access

Preliminary View 2 – Station Interior
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

Preliminary View 3 – Station Interior
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

Public Bridge Access

Garage Access

Platform Access

Preliminary View 3 – Station Interior